
STUTTON VILLAGE SOCIAL MEETING 

 COMMITTEE MEETING THURSDAY 15th MARCH 

7.30pm VILLAGE HALL 

PRESENT: Emily Tudball                Chris Morris 
Lynsay Wrigglesworth  Mike Grayson 

  Kathy Bird    Nigel Hilton 
  Chris Cully      Valerie Kent  
  Michelle Hilton    Paul Spurrier 
  Julie Cully     
    
      
APOLOGIES: Nadine Meillam, Sophie Hilton, Mags Moore. 

1. Welcome and Apologies 
Emily welcomed everyone to the meeting and gave the apologies. 

2. Action from the previous meeting 
Chris C has rescheduled wine tasting to Saturday 14th April. 
Paul/Emily will still provide the projector if one hasn’t be purchased 
before then, see CEF update. 
Sophie has issued a cheque and Chris C has it for £146.82 payable to 
Mr G Bolton for wine tasting. 

3. WW1 Afternoon of Remembrance  
Michelle and Julie would like to organise an afternoon of remembrance 
on Saturday 10th November 2-4pm.   
It will be an afternoon of singing (words on the overhead projector) and 
afternoon tea.  It is open for everyone in the village to attend; each 
house in the village will receive an invitation. 
The hall will be decorated with WW1/street party theme. 
Julie suggested we start a craft group for everyone to come along and 
knit poppies. 
Advertise this in the next SS. 
This is instead of the Macmillan coffee afternoon. 

Action 
Michelle and Julie to organise a sub-committee and update at future 
meetings. 
Mike will print posters/invites. 
Julie will organise a knitting/craft date and will also do an article for the 
SS. 
Chris said someone in the village has a piece of stone that could be 
used as a memorial within the village area to be confirmed, he will get 
prices for stone and engraving and update at the next meeting. 



4. Easter 
Kathy confirmed the Easter plans are similar to last year (I have 
attached the sub-committee notes) 
Action 
Julie and Mags will stock the craft stall and Mags will run it on the day. 
Mike will print off blank bunny ears. 
Emily and Paul will purchase hot cross buns/milk, will run the 
refreshment stall on the day. 
Sophie has ordered 50 Easter eggs and 3 large ones as raffle prizes. 
Sue will do face painting. 
Jan and Elaine will be on the door selling raffle tickets. 
Val and Dave will check the grids are complete and hand out the 
Easter eggs. 
Sophie will print off the treasure hunt grids. 
Lynsay will put the hunt letters out on Sunday morning 
Chris M will advertise on facebook. 
Sophie has the posters and will get out ASAP. 
Emily has booked the VH 
Everyone to meet at the VH 9am on Easter Sunday 

5. Fete 
Update actions from the last fete meeting. 
Lynsay – Prices for the banners 3x1.5 meter printed full colour is £50 + 
VAT and 2x1.5 meter is £35 + VAT, artwork to be confimed, will 
organise through work. 
Lynsay – Hog Roast, no update as yet, but should have by the next 
fete meeting. 
Mike – Buntin purchased, 270 meters £48.91 Mike has been 
reimburse. 
Kathy – Amanda and John are unable to do the dog show this year. 
Kathy – Has emailed Sophie Lodge regarding face painting but hasn’t 
replied yet. 
Chris M has asked Jane Hartham who uses the VH for dog training 
and she will do it, Jane will come to the next fete meeting. 
Chris M  - Has sent out an email asking for volunteers but so far only 
one reply. 
Chris C – Has left a voicemail for the man who supplies hay bales.  
Michelle - has asked James Sykes and Ben Gillam they will supply 25 
hay bales  FOC. 
Emily – Charlie is not available for the fete but will ask if the football 
club can be.  He has also said he will provide any equipment if needed. 
Emily – Towton Battlefield have confirmed they are still able to attend 
and would like to come to a meeting just to go through timings. 



Emily – Jill has confirmed TGS band are unable to attend this year.  
Michelle - called her friend whose band is also unable to attend. 
Nigel – Knows a couple of band and will ring around and update at the 
next fete meeting.  
Paul – Has had a meeting with Keith and he is letting us use the lower 
field where the bonfire was.  A plan needs to be done so we know what 
stalls can be available. 

6. Financial Update 
Sophie was unable to attend the meeting so no update available. 
Still no cards for the updated signatories from Santander.   
Mike suggested we change banks as this has been going on since 
June with still no new card.  The VH and PC have accounts with 
Barclays at Garforth.  He has passed the contact details to Emily who 
will email them to Sophie to contact the bank and change the account 
to Barclays ASAP. 

Chris M – Advised the SSC have not paid the VH for November and 
January invoices, he has emailed Sophie.  

7. Village Hall 
Chris advised the VH committee are looking in to grants for IT 
equipment.  Jill is completing an application form and would like some 
support from the SSC.   
As Lynsay and Emily have in the past suggested homework/after 
school club and community café for the VH but are unable to run these 
as the facilities are not available. Chris asked if they could do a 
supporting statement for Jill.   
Action 
Lynsay and Emily both agreed they would send an email to Jill. 

8. CEF 
Paul went to the CEF meeting on Monday 12th and was please to tell 
us all we have been given a grant of £1000 to be used for a PA system 
and a projector. 
Paul has prices up a PA system which can be used outside for £350-
£600 and a projector for £270-£400. 
Chris Cully said he maybe able to get them a little cheaper through 
work, he will price up and update. 

9. AOB 
Michelle has a small electric piano to donate to the VH.   
Action 
Lynsay will email Julie C and ask for it to be put on their next meeting 
agenda. 
Action 



Lynsay will find out when the next Great British Litter pick is and update 
and the next meeting. 

Action 
Chris M will organise a weekend date for a spring walk, and update at 
the next meeting. 

10.Close 
Emily thanked everyone for coming. 

Date set for the next meeting Thursday 19th April 7.30pm VH. 

The next fete meeting is Thursday 5th April 7.30pm VH. 


